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I>DEX To NNw AnmaZTIsZYEXrs.--
c. roota Son--Wanted.
D. Wyatt Alken forCongress.
D. C.Allen-ebeap Excursions.
Jno. B.Carwil-ad Dividend.
YoungJohn Pope-An Ordinance.

SPECIAL NOTICE.-Business no-
bces irn this local colunm are inserted at
the rate of-15 cents per line eeh inser-

Obituaries, notices of meetings, com-
uncationlatingtopersal inter-

- s,Mibtes of respect, . are charged
as regular advertisements at $1 per

Notices of administration, and other
legal notices, obituaries, tributes of re-

. epeet and notices of meetings, as well as

communications of a personal character
&ust be paid for in advance
Thae subscription price of the Herald

is $2.00for twelve months, $1.00 for i
Smonths, 50 cents for three months and
25 cents for one month, in advance.
Names in future will not be placed on

the subscription books until the cash or

its equivalent ispaid.
gr All oommunications relating to

personal interests will be inserted at

regular idvertising rates, one dollar per
squaraOcasb in advance. tf
TbMs aper may be found on le at Geo. P.
owel Jo's Newsp=tper Advertising Bu-

geau (Iopsnee.)where advertisin con-
tracts may mae for it in New York.

Mr. L. S. Bowers, post master at

Prosperity is our authorized agent at
that Plac.
Deaths,

Mrs. Margaret Livingston died at her
bome near St. Paul's churcb Saturday,
24th itant, aged ninety-six years. one

month and one day. Her children.
grand children, great- d children,
and great-great-grand ildren number
over two hundred, twenty-two of them
being great-great-grand children. She
was for eighty years a consistent mem-
ber of St Paul's (Lutheran) Church.
Mrs. i - nwas a sister of Capt.
.James-M and Capt. Robt. Maffett,
bothofwhom hved to a very old age.

A Premium
Of not less than 25cts in yalne will

be given every cash $2 subscriber (old
ornew) next Monday, Sale-day. Come
p epared to get the premium.
Large.Peach.
The largest and 'most delicious peach

seen ibis season was exhibited to us on

Monday by Ramp Coleman. It meas-
ured. 10 1-2 inches and was grown by
him from a Pomaria Nursery tree.

A Deghtful Novelty.
Ladies prefer Floreston Cologne because

they find this lasting combination of exqui-
site perfumes a delightful novelty.

Startling.
Bat no less true, that to every cash

$2 subscriber who pays us on Monday
Sale Iay. we will give a 25 cent pre-

mpre Comeprepared to get the pre-
Mr. Arthur Teague has our thanks

ir a watrmelon brought in yesterday.
Mr.tT. is -a young farmer of the Hart-
ford setion and starts in the right di-
-rtion in.remembering the editor.

05O BUTSHELS IRISH POTATOES.

M.FOOT&SOhL.
i e 29. 26-tf.

TeInsurance Co. of North America
(S...P. Boozer & Son, Agts.,) have
'waired -the 60 days. and gave its check

Sathe 26th for $2,238.75-their full loss by
,the 'cotton- fire at the wai-ehouse the

~--12th.
7es5t evermnade, Emory's Little Cathartic

TWrlls, plaant to take, sugar-coated; no
-s1w~ only 15 cents a box. of Druggists

Smail. Standard Cure Co.. i14 nassau
Nre4ew York. Jun1, -'5.

The Faephone
Wut completed and put in operation

Modday evening. Taking advantage
of an invitation from Mr. A. J. Me-
Caughrin, we enjoyed an extended
conversation through ii Tuesday. One
-who tlks distinetly and doesn't juw-
ble 'his words and syllables together
can be heard through it with pedect

-- There will be a dance at the New-
berry Hotel to-night. The Committee
of Arrangements is endeavoring to get
the names of all visitors so that invi-
tations can he sent them ; but there

--are so many strangers and visitors here
that the .Committee is fcarful ibat
some may be inadvertently overlooked.
'They wish it understood, therefore,
that all visitors should consider them-
selves invited without further noi.ice.

A Prolific Cow.
Our readers will probably remembher

that nearly a year ago the HERA&LD
mentioned the fact that a cow belong
ing to Mr. Ham Livingston, five miles
from Pomaria, had given birth to three
calves at one time. A few days ago
ahe give birth to three more, making
six calves within twelve months. In-
cluding these six, she has had eleven
calves in the past seven years. A

Smost remarkable cow.

Cub No. I, Township 10.
Met Saturday, 17th, and elected

Rev. J1. A. Sligh, President; J. N.
Feegle and Adam Aull, Vice-Presi-
dents ; W. B. Counts, Secretary ; A.
N. Boland, Treasurer. The following

-..members were elected delegates to the
County Convention : Rev. J. A. Sligh,
J. N. Feagie, WV. P. Counts, J. J.
Hipp, J. A. Sheery. A large majority
of the Club favor nominations by pri-
snary elections. The Club has about
ifty members enrolled.

-Three Mile Club, (Hartford) Township 1,
Met the 24th, and elected the fol-

lowing officers : President. S. S. Pay-
singer ; Vice-Presidents, T. T. Stil-
well and F. S. Paysinger ; Secretary
and Treasurer, James F. Kilgore ;

-2wBarer, Jno.. Ps.Qineer : Ex-

elented, generous, and- she
- me handsome, generotus, hiu
awented fellows are not- mo*

wei

Dainty was a queer, shy.a
with a RomanD nose that. ulnti

Oh ! Dom State House Slippers !
Dimicrat-Dimicrat is my name
And I'Il eat that Dinicrat pie.
And a Dimicrat I'll be till I die.

Oh ! dem State House slippers:
Oh ! dem State Bouse slippers !
State House slippers I'm gwine to wear be

Because they look so neat. Bi
Oh ! dem State Rouse slippers !
Oh ! de State House slippers ! IA
State House slippers I'm bound to wear W7

To walk dat big Columby street. IgA
-Edgefield Advertiser. TI

at
If you are troubled with a smarting erup- fir

tion on the surface of the body, you can te
rest assured that you have a clear defined
case of Eezema, and !f let alone will give
you greaf troubie. A few bottles of S. S.
S.. by furnishing new power, and purifying Pt
the blood, removes all traces of the erup- th
tion. Price, $1.00 and $1.75 per bottle.

Cotton Blooms. Ti
Messrs. Jno. C. and Geo. L. Neil re- 0.

ported to us the 22nd a cotton bloom ' lis

they had found in their field that morn-
ing, which opened the day before.

Messrs. Wheeler & Moseley, of Pros- te

perity, sent us a cotton bloom the 22nd,
a

which was handed to them the same 8

day by Mr. H. M. Singley, in whose field
it grew.
Mr. Mathias Wicker, near Prosperi-

ty, also brings in a cotton bloom taken s

from his field the 21st.
A cotton bloom was shown us on th

Monday from the plantation of Mr. T. to
B. Litzey.
Another cotton bloom, and brought e

in by Mr. Frank Wright. verily the e

plant is both blooming and booming. a

Malaria, Chi Is and Fever, and Bilious at- mn
tacks positively cured with Emory's Stan- en
dard Cure Fills-an Infallible remedy: nev-f
Sr falls to cure the most obstinate. long-
staudinlg cases wheie Quinine and all oth- so
er remedies bad failed. They are prepared
expressly for malarioas sctions. in double G(
boxes, two kinds of Pilll, cantaining a
strong cathartic and a chill breaker, augr-
coated contains no Quinine or Mercury,
causing no griping or purging; they are fr<
wild' and effcient, certain in their action
and harmless in all cases; they effectually o
cleanse the system, and give new life and of
tone to the body. As a household renedy m
they are unequaled. For Liver Complaint
their equal is notknown; one box will have at
a wonderful effect on thc worst case. They [I
are used and prescribed by Physicians, and
sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent by
mail, 25 and5e cent boxes. Emory's Little
Cathartic Pills, best ever made, only 15
Cents. Standard Cure Co., 114Nassau Street,
New York. Jan. 1, 22-8m. W

th
"The Eutaw Cadet, or Under the New ot
Hag.? cc
This is the title of a new serial story, it

by Mr. J. Witherspoon Erwin, tle pibl}' p#
cation ofwhich will begin in the Charles- in
ton WeeklyNewsJuly 5. Many ofthe in- ht
cidents narrated in the story actually at
occurred in the history of the Eutaw th
Segiment, (27th S. C. Infantry, C. S. ef

A.) dr. Erwin is a very good writer pi
of fiction, and bis st.gry will no doubt m

prove an interesting one. ti
Mr. Erwin's story will be followed by so

a thrilling romance from the pen of an rc

accomplished South Carolina lady, fo
"Rose Ashleigh"-Miss Aldrich-enti- lil
tied "The Cavalier and the Puritan, or c
Love a04 Loyalty." It is a story of the as
war and the geconstrgotion era. hi

It is a good time pow tp subscribe mx
for the Weekly News-$2.00 a wer. T
Address News and Courier Co., Charles- w

ton, S. C. re

Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly. hi
The July number fully maintains the P

high character of this periodical. "The I
First Oencgry of the English Mission," is el
contributed- by Uori. JQhn Bigelow, snd 1]
has portraits of all the Ministe's Fho have ti
represented this country at the CGurt of St. le
James. Alfr.-d H. Guernsey has an article,
".i Ye'ar with the Maori"; M. E. Sherwood
one,;'Shoes and their History"; N. Rob ii- s
son one on the "'City of ti.e ca:aians";
Professor -1- D). Whitney a very interesting.,
one une'i larth's Treeless Region." all h.
finely iUlet;ets4 'Te History of Money"
abounds with a egs4ig lyormari->n andb
hs t wenty-'evern illustrations. 4Mcisd B. T
Kibal nh' an admrirab.le article .in "Ipaljsh g
Waldo Emerson." and there are besides, n1
sketches, etc , by other popular writers; fa
sveral poems, many of them beautilbilly il- hb

lustrated ; terial and short stories by Inde, et
Walter E. McCann, W. G. Zeigler, Jane G. .-

Austin, N. D. Urner, etc., etc., The 128 in
qarto pages present a rare literary treat ; frz
they contain over 100) engravings, and the
ronispiece, "Learning to Paddle," is a re- 0

pro4ution from the painting by R. Epp.
Th. prise is only g oeznts per number, or S:
3 a year, postpai4. A.ddress F1rank J.s. q

lie, 53, 55 and 57 Park Place, New york- t
hi

Ecectic Magazine.D
The July number of the Eclectic is at tr

hand, and, as it begins a new volume, it bi
offers a favorable time for commencing n)
new subscriptions. The number is an ex- it
cellent one. It is illustrated with one of tI
tha. #nest steel engravings that has ever

appeared i.n the mzagayine, entitled "Love'.
Confession," and this engrgving alone as
worth the price of the number. The p.able
of contents is as follows ; "A Worid Aboutg
America," by Matthew Arnold I"Charles
Lamb and his friends," by John Dennis ; a
"Across the Yellow Sea ;" "The Sun as a s

Perpetual Machine," by R. A. Proctor; t4
-Wagner's Nibelung' and the Siegfried p
Tale," by Karl Blind ; "Adriff'," by May h
Probyn "The Lady Maud," a sea tale, by a
the autbor of "The Wreck of the Grosve- p
nor," etc.; "Jamee and ,John Stuart Mill: h
Traditional and Personal Mer,riala,' by J.
Stuart-Glennie ; "The Last King of Ta- g

iti," by C. F. Gordon-Cumming ; "Oiling
the Waves : a Safeguard in Tempest," by
C. P. Gordon-Cumming ; "What is There
Left for me to say ?" by Ethel de Fon-
blanque ; "Three Great Dictionaries ;"
"The Story of a Block of Coal," by Prof. C
A. H. Green i"A pay at Margate," by
Margaret Lonsdale; "Thacfergy as a Nov. r
elist;" "Elk-Huntring in Norway," by Clemi- si

ent Bundury ; "Poor White Trash ;" "Ti- b
ties of Books ;" "Good-Morrow and Fare- a
well ;" Literary Notices ; Foreign Literary n,
Ntes ; Science and Art; snd Miscellany. c
Pblished"by E. R. Pelton, 25 Bond i

Street, New York. Term., $5 per year ;
single oopy, 45 cents; Trial subscription
for three months, $1,

Worth Remembering-
Now that good times are again upon us,

it is worth remembering that no one can

enjoy the pleasantest surroundings if in bad
health. There are hundreds of miserable 8
peple going about to-day with disorded y
stomach, liver or kidneys, when a bottle y
of Parker's Ginger Tonic would do them ri
more good that all the medicines they have 1a
ever tried, fl

Dr.Mofet'sTeethina (fetaing I

Powders) will .cure your child. For
sale by all Druggists and Country Mer-
chants. ________ S-ly d
Kendall's Treatise on the Horse.
This valuable book is for sale at the s
HRAw Book Store, price only 25 cents t
for single copy. or five copies for $1.00. s
This book tells you what to do for your C

horse when sick, and treats of every dis- C

ease to which a horse is liable. Get a

copy and save money and anxiety.
O'lv for sale at the
rd ~De '- T-T'eALb BOOK STORE.

selfwas paid. And av

Ithwent by, during which we r -

epainfally conscious that he right
quietly sneering at and ex- after!
ov,er onr unsuccessful of- boy

NEWBERRY G0LLFR Jtea
OMMENC-EMENT. P

the
The 24th Commencement of New- othe
rry College began Sunday with the Y
iccalaureate sermon by Rev. J. Haw-! in,
us, D.D., of Prosperity, editor of the sers

atheran Visitor. The Opera House imp
is filled with a large audience, that youi
,ve the preacher an attentive hearing. prim
re sermon occupied thirty-five min- of tiPs. It may be found in full on the. pati
st page of this paper. and we will at- ples
mpt no synopsis or analysis of it.- dos

DR. CARLISLE'S ADDRESS. THE

Sunday night Dr. James H. Carlisle,
esident of Wofford College, addressed cam

students upon the ants

LIFE AND CHARACTER OF SAUL.
ie address was an hour long; it was a

e of the finest efforts we have ever had
tened to, and was peculiarly appro- to si
iate to young men in distinguishing to

:
tween impulse and character. No at- ber,mpted synopsis can do justice to the mar
dress; yet we will endeavor, to give s
ahort sketch of ft. The speaker be-, and
,nby saying that while walking along
railroad that traverses his town a few ing

ys ago he noticed a white post by the and
laof the track and on it a large "W."
iking a friend its meaning. he replied Stolatit meant for the engineer to blow
whistle at this point. It means that

far all is right; but ahead there is r in aossing or something else that calls for in a

re and caution-drawing a striking
mparison between that circumstance was

Adthis Commencement era in a young Rev
an's life. He touched upon the sali- C,
features in Saul's character, and rela
)mthese drew some important les- Del
ns.. The first was that puri

)OD IMPUI3ES DO NOT MAKE GOOD sho

CSARLCTER.
mpulse is something that strikes one n

om without; character is engraved in s
ithe heart. Saul was a ypon man

good impulses; he was modest ah
ostto a fault. In the strong, beant}ful st$p
idsimple language of the Old Testa- her
ent, be was "a choice young man, and him

goodly." i
Fronde says that what students learn poi
amtheir lessons is not one-half of nisthatthey carry away from college: the

e greater part they learn from each
her. I congratulate you on the good r>panionship you have enjoyed. It geimpossible to estimate the influence gen
one student over another-not only no <
morals and religion, bat in cpndupt
cdlife generally. It is said of David tentidJonathan that "David went into mar

ewoods and strengthened the hands
his friend in God". It is the com-

rnion of that kind that yon will re- met
ember and cherish in after life, more fol<
an him whose brilliant intellect and Pre
intllations of genius are talked of a- den
nod the table an4 ja yopr societies C.

years. It is a critcal time In the J.l
of.a country boy when he strikes a the
llege: it makes his blood tingle with cho

pirations, and puts a new heart in at tl
m-not always a good heart. He Efir
y go back to his home unfitted for

fppional life or for usefulness any- met
here, ani asbaap4 pf the humble pa- t

nts whose self-denial gave -him suph p-e
andprivileges. Saul said what few PoE

me been willing to say-"I have ard
ayed the fool and erred exceedingly". Trebatshows his impulses. Reading one Fac

apter of Froude's description of Car- of
'leone might say, What defect canPr
re be in this man?-reading the fol- Ad1
ing phapter he .would ask, What gre>odcan thre bemi hing Susp rapn

as Saul. The naming of his chlren H.gtows how impulsive he was-one he iesould name in honor of God, another Ka
honor of some idol. One was asked
)Wlong he had been a Christian, and
reply was "Off and on, for twelve bef<

ars"-not a lovely type. Saul's reli- kos
pngmpuseswer e strong, but super- da5

ire; family rejected and disip- pur~rnited; himself cast down and destroy- occ
,andSamuel weeping over his ruin ten
-yetSaul was a young man of good pIe;
spulses. Another lesson to be learned ops
omthe character of Saul is that He
SEMASTER ?PASSION MAY SPOIL AND to 1
DERANGE A PROMISING LIFE, eE

mlwas not avaricious or cruel; his anc
,ulpswere envy, jealousy and b anc
per. Hle was intempepate, in ph iighersense of that tel m. The late m
r.Holland relate that in some coun- w
youfind a nicely constructed road,ne
tnowheelbarrow nor buggy will g y

ponit; again you find a wagon, and she
appears to be altogether useless-butan
ieroad and the wagon are exactly fit- fud to each other. A part of a young ban's nature is fitted for religious life.

e[encrowd round an engine when it niz
Bts th.e track and gaze upon it-he
Lanyof them 'are as much of the track

theengine is. A colored man oncear
idtoa preacher, Ifyou want to talk har> usabout stealing and such things do w
ititoff until Monday; we want to
ave agood time Sunday. Young men
reasking that these serious talks be the
itoff-they are young, and want to Pr<
ave agood time. Older men, In poll- fro
sandbusiness, are asking the same.ha
al'sreligion dlid not touch deeply hissp

tonal nature. We see men too often,
anting in stability -and character, tiv
hipped out in their professions or buui- nti

ess,gohome to make wife and chil- pIe
renmiserable-to tyrannize over a vill

ttlekingdom not even having the to
rivilege of revolution. Arthur Help bel

ys:"The happiness of the family may ser
inarred by th.e husband, but not
ade;the woman makes it," We pan-
otallbe Davids or Samuels, but wepa
navoid being Sauls. Another lesson so.
that isl

VENA PROVIDENTIAL CALL TO AN he:
OFFICE DOES NOT INSURE HAPPI- to
NESS OR EFFICIENCY IN IT. ti
gl was called ; be was certainly in- thc

,ndedto be King; but he was as cer- by
inlyntended to be a better spap. ar

God has a place for every man ;" but gl
aulfellbelow that place. He was a fu
oungman of intelligence when called; ho

et there is not one of his sayings that he:
iseabovethe common place. He has no

eft nomoral maxims. How different WC
romSamuel and David! Saul fell ear- fot
7.Takefour years before young menm
radga4eand four years after, and the frc
haracters of nine-tentbs of them are I

xed within that time. The speaker Wt
rwastriking picture of the close of sui

aul's life-his going by night to con- tie
uittheWitch of Endor; the great bat- an

le thenext day ; his defeat, and his do- As
pairandself-destruction. Saul's name at

oes notl occur In the grand runster roll
f 11th Hebrews; his name is not inm h

onor;one may pass through life and trl
otfinda man named Saul. Another eh

assonis that g
IHILEWE MAY BE As EXACTING AS in

WE rLEAsE WIrH OURSELVES, LET US e
BE CHARITABLE TO OTHERS. tim
awy.-led and lamented over Saul. sp
ton, because' went into the enemy's nc

ha. body of Saul and be
asi'with apiec found on the wi

No one dies dc
Stoshed a W~

or drop a flower on his grave. The i
has come, and- I rejoice to say it, a

when on Commemoration Day our v

Ale deck the graves of our dead who o

in battle they drop a flower also on i
graves of those who fell on the p
r side. to
on live in the same world Sanl lived n

and three thousand years have not tl
ed to lessen its temptations. The tl
Drtant question is not, What are i,

impulses? but, What are your 'I
ciples? Impulses are like the leaves n

e tree that move and quiver in sym- I
y with the passing breeze; princi- li
are like the roots that strike deep b
n into the earth.
CONTEST FOR THE PRIZE MEDAL IN

ORATORY b

ge3 off Monday night. 'The contest-d
were Edward J. Houseal and Gus- o
s E. Werber, of the Senior Class, it
Wm. D. Senn and Thos. B. Huff- e
,of the Junior Class. Mr. Senn T

for his subject, "Industry ess.-ntial ti
iccess;" Mr. Houseal, "The beauti- C

tnd sublime in nature;" Mr. Wer- It

"Power of Opinion;" Mr. Huff- a

, "The strife for supremacy." The
ches were original ; the composition
delivery were good. The follow-
gentlemen formed the committee to
upon the merits of the speeches a
award the medal: C. H. Suber, P
Rev. L. Broaddus and Rev A. J. e,

,es. The committee awarded the a
al to Mr. Edward J. Houseal, and i!
as presepted to him by Mr. Suber N
short and pleasant speech. 6

THE ALUMNI ADDRESS
|lelivered Tuesday morning by it

. J. H. Wilson, of Early Branch. S. 7
graduate of 1877. He began by a

ting that when Cicero consulted the E
phic Oracle as to what calling to ct

ine in life, the reply was. that be a
ild follow the bias of his-own mind. e

se does this, and cultivates his. dis- *

tive talents, he may rise to emi- t

e. Those who attempt to succeed g
gveral fields fritter away their ener-
and accomplish nothing, Up to

poipt-abput five minutes from the
t-the spearepdid very well ? bqt
he began to ramble, and soon lost ft
self in a maze of platitudes about t
tics and patriotism. He did not an- it
uce his subject; and his speech fur- h
ed no clue to it. The speech bad u

merit of being short. In other re- C
ts it was a failure. And the fail- e,

was wholly unneeessary; for the n

teman evidently has ability and h
e oratorical powers. The failure, a

loubt, lay in the fact that he had not
% th.e matter the t4pught 4n4' at-
ion the occasion deserved and de.
ided.'
THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION b

Tuesday afternoon, and elected the e

>wing officers for the ensuing year: C
ident, G. B. Cromer; Vice-Presi-
t,Rev. H. S. Wingard; Treasurer,
W. Welch; Secretary, E. H. Aull.
imlon Houseal, of Cedartown. Ga., t
first gracuate of the College, was
eri to deliver the Alumni Oration d2eCommencement of 1883; C. M. e
d, of Lexington, alternate. n

THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Tuesday afternoon, and again yes-
lay. Rev. E. T. Horne was elected
sident' of The Board; Hon. $. J.
e, Vice-President; Rev. H.S. Wing- '
Secretary; D. B. Wheeler, Esq., t1
asurer. The Board authorized the
lty to confer the degree of Doctort
)ivinity upon Rev. J. Hawkins, cfy
sperity, and Rev. J. R. Riley, of
;erCollege, Walhalla; and the de-i
sof Master of Arts upon the follow-t
gradustes of three ypars: Prof. E.

,W. W. Daniels, J. F. Hobbs, S. 0.
niner and Prof. C. W. Welch.
THE LITERARY ADDRESS

rethe Excelsior and the Phrena-
mian Societies was delivered Toes-
night by Col. John R. Abney, of
mbia, bis subject being "The Fu-
SofSouth Caroliua." The address
rpied fifty-five ipinutes, and was lis,
adto throughout with interest and
isure. A short (and imperfect) syn-
isis all that our space will admit. I
said. that.South Carolina had much
proud of in her history. When

i were forced- to :leave the hiomes
the graves of their ancestors in the
world they found freedom of thought
liberty of opinion over here; many
south Carolina. She passed throughmyvicissitudes until the revolution,.
she responded to the call of a

ghbor and joined her in resisting the
iny of the mother country. Again
appliedherself to the arts of peace,Sher institutions were the results of
tful-minds:and virtuous hearts. Her
Smen sat in the national councils,
itheir influence was felt and recog- (
d. Again that neighbor's voice was
rd,but this time in a tone so bitter
Sunre3dating that it gpaded her tq
sa; and she was laid low by thie Iron I
idof . war. Her institutions were(
low-among these I do not include
rery; it was an exotic, and its de-
iction none regret. Not only was
State laid low; she was bound like
>metheus, and her vitals were torn
n her; the orphans of those who
perished in her defense were de-

iled; the homesteads of her people
retaken by strangers; her legisla-
halls were filled. by tyrants igno-
antand knavish, and the very Tem-

of Justice was made the bureau of
any. Through all her sons clung
er. The older men of the State who
ong to the old school, and who pre-
ed her purity and inculcated the
rciples of her exalted civilization are
sig away. They might .have been
ected to give up'In despair; hut not
When hopes are thus withered it
ard for the iudgment to control the
rt;harder still when thus thwerted

adapt oneself to the new order of
rgs. When Athens was conquered
sewho did not flee were destroyed

the sword. Those who dwell there
nother people; they revere not her
triouspst and they care not fpr hpr
uire.We should rejoice that we are
-e,and to the mannor born.' As to
Swomen, history does not furnish a
5erpicture than a South Carolina

man battling with the vicissitudes of
tune. In war she encouraged the

n with as brave'words as ever fell
nthe lips of the women of Sparta.

peace she has entered every pursuit
re shle could aid her husband or
port her children. Fortitude, par
riceand hope nerve her for the task,
to-day she is the world's heroine.

to her young men, those who hasve
ined to their majority since the war
v not been educated equally with
reof the North apd of the old coun-
.In her youth the State has her
iefhope: her future depends on them..
is is a crisis in our history. The
tesof peace are clksed, but the ene-
iswithin our city. We must not
lybuild structures that wrill l4st all
ie,but we must carry opr shields and
earswhile building. We are to build
forourselves and our children only,

t also for that enemy amongst us,
o,led by evil counsels, would tear

wn the structure as we build it up.
elaely thought that we had come

ito a state of peace and prosperity. If Ti
re are disappointed in this far better I
rould it be that, like .neas, we take
ur fathers upon our shoulders and go da

i search of a better country. But the at
alladium of our liberty must be pro- in
cted. Into the minds of the young th
inst be instilled ideas and principles le
iat arethesoul ofduty,tbe inspiration of so

)ought and the spring of action. What pit done now will color our whole future. at1
'here are new issues to meet and a pu
ew order of things to be wrought out. Pr
fature has done mueh for South Caro- ra
na, and has lavished upon her a cora- M
ination of gifts that are unparalleled. s
ou may search the world over and not of

nd ahigher type of people, and she c±n M
oast of more teminine grace and beaunt tul
an all Europe combined. It is sotnetliug tb
rand to enjoy the liberty of citiz -nship. an
ur forefathers left us a magnificent iuter- th
ance; they fought against royalty and left ab
very one of their descendants a prince.
here is no barrier to promotion. All n

iese are elements of a great and powerft.l fo
uuntry. Our State is small in area, but if to

:lly developed she will be great in power th'
ad influence. Men make a country great ; ha
ducation makes men great. There is no- an

sing great on earth but man, and nothing a
reat in man but mind. No one can see is
zford and Cambridge and wonder at the le<
wer of England-scarcel) twice as great
a South Carolina, yet ruling 250,000,oO i
sople. Germa'y's greatness is due to the in
ucation, mental a:,d physical, that she ab
ives to her people, in t.e kindergarten, i
tegymnasium and the universitr. In the
orth may be found something of this o

uperior educat:on nuables tlhe North to g
)pe successfully with the .bnth. The trt
nuth once had the best educated men, but s

is not so to-day. Hundreds of Northern n3
oung men after graduating at Harvard a
udY:le spend three or four years in the wl

nglish and German Universities. When su
tese meet men from the South in the halla re;

Congress, in the warts of trade, and in ge
very field of art and literature their power en

ill be felt. They are so learned in finance av
tatthey control all the railroads and other in
reat enterprises of the country ; so learned wt
trade that they regulate the price of our na
atton and of everything else; so learned th
manufactures that they take the raw ma-

rial a;vay frpm ot;r fpler4id Tter power,
take it up into goods and sell them to us

>rwhatever they choose to ask. To-day Wt

iegranite for the Charleston jetties is be. ad
tgshipped from New York, when nature an
asplaced in South Carolina an abundance Cc
granite of a superior quality. South "I

arolina has the resources, but she needs de
dcation, and of this the State should fur- gr
ishthe greater part She should provide pr
igher schools, should foster the Colleges bl

iat have done such noble work since the tb
ar, and should make her Vniversity such M

atits diplodia shoi'ld be as high a certifi-
ateof editcatiop as any in the Union. She re

toopoor to spend much money now ; but 0l
erstandard should be high, and she should or

id for the services of eminent men, wheth- fe
they be native or foreign born. South P

arolina has one of the finest linguists th
the country-and he is north of si

hePotomac ; he should be back here ; wi
Quth Carolina needs her best men, and a
beshould slbow them that she recognisea giheirefforts and merits. Educational insti- Q
ations should be free to all. This was the rim

octrine of Thomas Jefferson, and no was ro
vermore opposed to a meidling govern- sutentthan he. Let South Carolina educate m

er people, and in the State. cF

Young gentlemen, if you love your coun-
ry,do not hasten from school; tpe apore t
hgroughly yqy are trained the' more ef- s

ient and useful will you be to the State. s

'onshould resolve to DO. It Is the WILL tr
tat'makes a man: the most polished mind B4
tithout it is worthless. When you leave it
bese halls select the profession that suits es

our tastes. If all are honest all are equal- th
Shonorable. And whatever you engage at
make excelletnce your aim. The minis- of
rwho does not do this despises his Mas- el
r'swork; the doctor who doe.s not is a
mild-mannered murderer; the~ professor I
rhodoes not buteres nmistds; the farmer
rhodoes not is a cumiberer of the ground ;

nd the lawyer whoe does nlot take~s youra
oney with dett fingers. h

coxxENCExENT DAv. t
The big day was yesterday-the day of am
raduation. The Opera House was filed dt
ropit to dunme with an eager, expetant ta
brong tp hear tic g.'dow'iig tjtLee s of T'
iefive young men who, having completed sil
eirCollege course, were about to step ta
utinto the broad field of active life. Mr.
.J.Houseal, of Newberry, second honor or
an,spoke on "The Universe a Mystery ;" te
!r.P. H. E. Derrick, of Lexington, on

The School-of Endurance ;" Mr. Jno. M.
ease, of Leesville, on "Leaves from theT
eological Record ;" Mr. Gus. E Werber,W
f Newberry, oni "Modern EAsthetics;" Mr.W
'ames M. iber-, of Newberry, grst hotter P
ian, on 1' he Voice of L1sw, the Harmony o1
'fthe Universe." The speeches were all fo
ellprepared and gracefully delivered; pi
*ndthe young graduates were the recipients pi
f many flowery tokens fromn their fair
aeethearts and friends, and of numerous 11

esthetic sunflowers from the irrepressible ~a
sut.appreciative smnall boy. Prizes were s
warded to the following students: To E
).Counts the Jacob Schirmer prize-

hakespeare's Works and a History of the T
InitedStates-for the best examination in

istory. The presen.tation was made by
t,ev.E. T. Horne. 'o 8idney T, Riser a

soldMedal-offered by Col. Thos. W. Hol- d
owayand Dan'l B. Wheeler, Esq -for the T
>eststand in Greek. The presentation was b
nadeby Col. Jno. R. .Abney. To Jacob L.s
3owers, Webster's Unabridged Dictionary',

or punctuality-he tnot having missed a

eitation or attendance on prayers or at
hxurch for two years. The presentation E
easmade in a very happy and appropriate y
peech by G. B. Cromer, Esq This prize
vasgiven by the Faculty, the students not
nowing that any such prize was in con-

emplation. To Thos. H. Dreber, a Gold d
f!edal-offeredl by Hens. G.. Lesphart and d
lm.Haltiwanger-for the best examina-

.ionin Mathematics-presented by Prof. A.
P.Pifer. President Hell nd announced K

hat the Faculty, in order to stimulate psne- v
ualit', had instituted two Honor Rolls ; b
he first including students who were pres-
ntat all recitations and at prayers and at
,hurch ; the second, those who were pres-
tntat all recitations On the first roll, a

tinceApril 1-, were J. L. Bowers, Sidney T. u
Riser,E. Q. Counts, H. F. Sheely, Thes. H. a
Dreher; on the second, Eugene Griffin- a
.M.Sease and Harry Blease missed only
aerecitation. Tb-- Presider.t, in deliver-
ingthe Diplomas to the Graduates, said:
[nthuscommissioning you to go foith into it
rhebattle of P:fe, desire, as a parting g
word,to impress upon you that the noblest
workyou can undertake is that which aeeks
theglory of God and the welfare of your e
fellow-men. In finding your place in God's
placeyou will also find that the highest ,
typeof humanity is an humble, trusting,
Christian man.-

A meeting of the Society of

STL-DE5Ts, Ex-s'TUDENTS AND FRIENDs OF THE

washeil vetrerdai aftsrnoon and the fol-
iwingffier rs w.>re ei Osen ; President. G.
M.,er; Vic..PFreideisw, C. W. Welch,

a B. Crottwr; S,ecreta:y and Treaaures, E.
H Aull O,ntmotion, th,e selection of times,C
places and speakers for the meetings during1
vacation in tne interest of the College were
left to the Faculty.

THE RECEPTION

in the Gollege Halls last night was largely
attended. There was a brilliant array of)
"fair women and brave men," and "eyes
looked love-to eyes that spoke again." The
receptionetended into the "wee sina' hours
ayn;.the twal,"
The Commencement has been a very

pleasant one, and the Faculty and frie,nds
of the- College have reason to be gratified at
the interest manifested by the public in all

thenaeedings_

ie Closing Exercises of the Newberry the premale Academy the p
Came off in the Opera House Thurs- Irof.
y night. A large and appreciative has r
dience,. notwithstanding the threaten- cessZ rain, testified to the interest felt by
a community in this institutic- of South
irning. The Academy has had a veryecessful year; the health of the pu- Ou
Is has been uniformly good, and the and h
endance has been large, many of the Havi
pils being boarders. Capt. Pifer, shoul
incipal,.,has been assisted in the lite- beet
ry department by Miss Ella Motte; Andrs. Bailey has had charge of the Mu-
Department, and Miss Gussie Hood Coun
tie Drawing and Painting. Dr. Cottk

gyer, Jr., has given occasicnal lee- South
-es on Physiology and Hygiene. That and p
apupils have been faithfully taught ities I
d have diligently pursued their studies farnie

examinations of last week gave bristiundant and gratifying hvidence. The with
alytical method of teaching has been
lowed; the pupils have been taught bittet
think, and to acquire a knowledge of are

,ngs rather than of words. The effect make,
s been that they have learned facts Brow
d principles, and have thus acquired Conti:onfidence in their own ability, which ton .G
the foundation of thorough know- iIge. .

rhe exercises conslsted-6f vocal and desiri
itrumental music, essays, &c. The dress
;trumental music, so far as we ara
le to judge,.was good. The singing The S
is not as ggod as the other features In
the exercises; there was one really noon
od voice, that only needs further The elining to be very melodious and b Reet, but there was a want 6f harmo. by
hr the duets, trios and choruses. But e
good voice is a very rare gift, and esting
aen denied by nature cannot be Ohio,
pplied by. art. And one could not some
isonably expect school girls to be of tLb
od singers-especially.one wbo has waterdured the agony of Iistening to the puff o

erage church choir. The essays were,
general, very good, and they had, drop
think, the rare merit of being origi- divii
-not rare with this school, for ;tIs Atlan
rulp with it; bp*t rTa $mong female the2004l generally. Miss Talu Clark how s
for her subject "Silent Cities;" it He tc
is carefully written and she read it
mirably. Miss Minnie Chalmere had now
excellent essay on "Higher- Mental and o

ilture," - but she read it too rapidly. India
'anlt Finding," by Miss Bethy Blease, savag

picted in forcible style one of the with
eatest. evils under the sun. She e;- have
esses her ideas very cleiiy and forci- Chur7,and hpr essay suffered nothing in Chr's
readtng. "'Tis passed away,". byiss Alice Cannon, was a wailing of the g
^ret over pleasures gone and wasted white
portunities. It was of the pathetic He
der, but was not read with good ef- drew
t. Miss Alma Kibler's essay, "The betwe
rposes of youth," was a statement of when
pleasures and the duties of youth in
nple and touching language, and was are t

llread. Miss Miriam Werber drew cuia1
graphic picture of the glory apd the subje
amour that surrounded- the beautiful their
ieen Marie Antoinette on her mar- and
ge'day, and then another of the hor- the d
rsthat attended her execution-her migb

bject being "Two days in the life of g
arie Antoinette." She read bp say '

ry well. "The ievised Version of into
New Testament," being a short and

etch of the various translations and tnouc
me arguments in favor of the late ed a
slation, formed the subject of Miss efort
assieReese Perkin's essay. She read chanl

very distinctly. Miss Mamie Whites'
sayon "True Greatness" was a the

oughtful and sensible composition, RE
idshe did it full justice in the reading tonig

it. Miss Iula Jones read, with fine tongt
eet, an exre. T e eitati'bY tongt

iss Bessie Woerwas most excel- TIh
rat.Her gestnres and her intonations theerenatural, and her voice was so clear
iddistinct that every word could be they
ard in all parts of the large hall. toh
We were struck with the reading by singi
e pupils at the examinations last week differ
idalso Thursday night; and it is evi-
ntthat elocution is very thproughly Var.io
ught iin the school, an'd 'properly so.
2ere is no accomplishment more de-
'able than to be able to read and to It
well. T

The exhibition was a very creditable T
te,and should be a matter of pride to Ve
achers and pupils. start.
The annual meeting of the Board of Ne
ustees of the Newberry Academies he
asheld 24th instant. All the teahers
erere-elected for aiothpr year.. Mr. Col
.B. Wheeer"G'as elected a member HFRL

the Board in place ofMr. Wmn. Lang- Paird,resigned. A committee was ap- kidn4
>inted to superintend some needed re- of Br
irson the buildings.

It is the intention of the Board and of It
e Trustees to do all in their power to of thb
Ivance the interests of these important made
hools.T

ty ti
e Closing Egercises of the Academic them
Dpatme tW*berry College R

Were held in the Opera House Fri. Mleth:
iynight, before a large audience. New
beexercises were opened with prayer Th

Rev. A. M. Sale. Extracts were pear
oken by Wmn. A. Fallaw, P. Gray day:

llisor, J. Roland Dickert, Jesse Gary So
Telch, Wtn. G. Wright, I. Hamilton the 1

unt, Colic L. Blease and Foster N. Jamt
artin. Win. A. McFall and Robt. Gen
arrant recited a dialogue, and Frank TI:
.Bynum and Zaceheus G. Wright tion
abated the question, "Which has form
onethe greater service to. mankind, 7th C

ieprinting press ao' the steam -en. Mi
ine?" The boys spoke their pieces Sr.,
arynicely. The debate--origins;l'; *e**<
case not taken from a book .,'as exer

erygood. Maste'r Wright's speech Ai
as a very fine specimen of humor, honc
adhe delivered it effectively ; but he Exat
ortally offended our "motive power" Ec
adour Smokej Town correspondent; A
adwe have instructed our devil toan

hale Zach the first time he catches Pati
im out, beeause he said the HERAL
:n't as big a paper as its namesake inM
fewYork.
The following pupils acted as ush- poni
rs,and were very polite and attentive TI
seating the audience : Wan. P. Da- the<

is, Lawrence D. Wicker, Jas. B. was
'artin, Clarence E. Hunter, (2. Den- ansi

is Lark, Adger Fair.
The students went throiugh the Clut
alisthenic exercises very creditably. R. I
Lheirmovements were a little irregular er, I

t times, but considering the short
ie they have p;aoticed they did re-- oft

arkably well. UYhey were taught per
alisthenies by Prof. Aull, mostly neat

vithout the aid of music. For the proi
>asttwo weeks Miss Julia flunter has y

~indly furnished the music. These ises
xercises, as we have previously said, awi
orm an excellent feature in school firs5

The Benediction by Rev. R. D. J
mart closed the exercises of the off
vening-at a very good hour, 10.30 ne
clock- reas
The Acadenric Department-better ,o
known as the '-.Prep. Department"-of and
theCollee has had a good attendance we

ast year and the advancement of
,

upils has been quite satisfactory ims
Aull is devoted to his work, and a

!ason to be gratified at the sue .

ie has wet with. citi
Carolina- Cotton Gin. I
r farmers are demanding the best ii

itest improvements in machinery. st)g saved their grain crop, they C.
d begin to look round for the ct
;in.for their coming cotton crop.
there is no better gin in the mil

ry than that owned by the S. C. Ma
a Gin Co. The stockholders are out

Carolinians, and all go-d -!.en pea
ractical. This Gin has tle tual- I
hat will recommend it to every giv
r. It has leather instead of wil
es ; and this enables it to gin, Pet
perfect ease, wet cotton, and frost- of
and waxy cotton ; and the saws of

lways kept perfectly clean. It
a superior sample. Dr. T. C. be

o and Rev. J. A. Sligh, of this for
tare stockholders in this Cot-

in Company. Rev. J. A. Sligh in
at for this County, and patties Sp
ng further infcrwation can ad- car

him at Prosperity, S. C.
ma

unday School Mass Meeting of
the Opera House Sunday after- as
was a very pleasant occasion. Ne

xercises were opened with prayer a P
,v. R. D. Smart. *

v. Dr. Steck gave a very inter-
account of his recent visit to
and made it the occasion, for

excellent moral lessons. He told So
e Allegbaoy ridge, the great seo
shed of this coun:ry, where a ron
f wind may determine whether a ty,
of rain is to strike east of the nig
ug line and be carried into the Dr.
tie, or west and be carried into hot
Gulf of Mexico-thus showing t

wall things determine character. perdd of the goats, once tame, that z
an wild on the Maryland Heights,
f a white boy carried off with the
ns and becoming so completely a

that he refused to return home va
his father. A boy who does not I
the restraining influences of the at t

sh, the Sunday School and a D
tian home will become as wild as Bai
)ats on Maryland Heights or the
boy raised -up among savages. vill
n. F. A. Conner, of Cokesbury,
a very interesting comparison w,
en the way boys were.treated. me
he was a boy and the way they
eated now. He spoke of the pe. Co
tempta.ion to which boys are me

eted, and warned them to be on-

guard against bad associations
bad habits. He said that near

ividing line of thp Alleghany one
arres; a small stream with his
and turn its course from going Mc:he Atanatic to the Mississippi
he Gulf; but farther down the tor
tain, after the stream has gather- ho
olome and strength, all human
wouTd be powerless to arrest or

,eits course. He closed with lie
ijunction : Be true ; be pure. old

v. A. J. Stokes spok~e of "four
tes," thjy he called the foul m
e, the long tongue, the smooth an
i and the double tongue. fol

e speeches were all superior to
iverage Sunday School address; fer
were short and were entdrtaining up
ildren and older folks alike. The bho
ug, by twenty voices from the
ent church choira, was very fine. mi

us and all About ret
nmencement is over.

was a.gala occasion.
thirsty earth.has had a drink. Pr
getation now will take a fres h

Ac
wbpry has a shiooting-gallery ag
isquite a favorite resort.

.Aiken is nominated, through the Li4
4D, for re-electi.en. to Congress.
alytic strokes, heart disease, and -

tyaffections, prevented by the use-
own's Iron Bitters.

is bard for the editor to catch a.ll
items afloat, and the request is
that help be given hing. Go

Lovisiting young ladies are so pret- m,
at one can scarcely distinguish Go
from real Newberry ladies. (
v.Joseph Bedenhaugh,a colored.

odist minister,,died at his home in
berry last Thursday night.

e Newberry Rifles made a fine ap-
ine drilling on the Square Tues- B
fternon.

mebody writing from Abbeville to BA
lewsand Courier nou4igates Capt.
isN. Lipscoclh for Comptroller-

*eCounty Sunday School Conven-
will meet in the Associate Re- a
edChurch, Newberry, the 6th and

fJuly.
-.W. H. Clark. Mr. P. Werber,

nd Mr. 4nQ. W..Taylor furnished at
lentmusic for the Commencement

:ises, with piano, violin an~d cornet.
nbition brings more men to dis-

red graves than any other evil be-
u the sun.-Greenwood Argus.

pt the lack of ambition.
three months' drag is before us,
we advise the business oommupity
possess their souls iu patience."1 -r
me will b'ring you all through.
r.Mathias Wicker brought to this A~

Sthe 23d the largest Irish potato 9
have ever seen: it weighed two

ids.
mequestion was asked in a crowd "

>therday what the dollar anark (S)
derived frout, and no one could c(
er.It-is a monogram of U. S. *

tedelegates from the Prosperity
tothe County Convention are Dr. B

,Luther. C. F. Boyd, A. H. Wheel- ~
I.C.Moseley and Willie Bowers. s

e have received the first number r
beEagle, a .semi-weekly newspa-

published at Columbia. It has a
tvrphical appearance, and

'ehave a pointer dog on our prem-~
which we are disposed to trade s
.yfornothing. Any one wishing a

class dog will apply at the UF.RALD E
2. lis tax rates have been paid.
bPrinting is done at the HERALD.

iein neat style. We want the busi-
pbo keep this fact in mind.
important.that they do so, for two

ions, and first thatwe can furnsm
k quicker than when C1.nB abroad,
secondtatweneed all the worki

V.th a telephone exchange, a sboot.
-gallery, skating-rink and ten-piney, Newbwrry ought to be chartered.
ity. Why. if Anderson had all these
igs she wonbl think herself two
es.
here was a mnee'ting of some of the
,ectors of the Grq. uville & Laurens
R. in Nt'-h"rry Fri.lay. .We under-
df they were nZotiating with the.

&; G. R. R. Co., yt cnat -po definite
ion was taken..
ts an additional. evidence that greatids run in the sarue channel, the
rion b ar last week contained, with-
credit, an original article that ap-.red in the HERALD two weeks ago.
he speakers at the Harvest Thanks-
ing at Ninety-Six the 4th of July

be Rev. S. B. Jones, D. D., of
idleton, Rev. W. W. Duncan, D. D.;
partanbnrg, and Rev. R. D. Smart,Newberry.
fessrs. Leavell & Speers, of New-
ry, have been awarded the contract
the granite work in the.Presbyte- -

Church ofGreenville. The Church
o cost $20,000, and will be the finest
the State. Messrs. Leavell &
ers will get the granite-about five
loads-from this County.
japt. Pifer, the Principal. of the Fe-
l Academy, has cause to be proud
his eighty pupils. We never saw
handsome set in a school rooa.
wberry, town and county,wonld.tike
remium on her girls,and.they are, as
d as they are pretty from the:1east
e of a Miss up to. sweet sixtea.
dear.

dr. Wallie. Bruce, the courteous
og oyerator at the C. & G.Rail-
d. has been attacked with such a
ere illness that :bis fa*esk.Dr. Je-
ie D. Brnce, who lives at Prosperf.
thought it ex-pedlent on Thttsday
ht to visit him. On his-arrival he*e
Bruce concluded to take -hi son.

ne, and left this city with the young
tleman yesterday morning: it Is
ed that Mr. Bruce will soon return
fetly restored to health.-Green-
News,' 24th.

sonal.
r. W. Gus. flouseal is at.home for
ation.
rs. o. E. Johnson, ofCharleston, is
he paternal mansion.
r. and Mrs. Jacob Ehrhardt;"if
-nwell, are in Newberry.
lessrs. Cooke and Whitner,.Green-
lawyers, are in town on business.

Ir. Jno. 1R. Leavell, Jr., of Green-
od,came down to attendcommence-
at;

3o1. Wm. S. Dogan reprdsented tlie
lumbia. Regi.ster at the Commence-

nt.

isses Lilla and Alma Clark, ofJala--
l.ft yesterday to visit relatives at
rin. Georgia.
drs. 'H. F. Epting ' and Mr. W. E.
ae leave -tody to visit relaives.In
ateama, Ga.
dr. Robt. Stoudemire has moved to
in, and occupies Dr. Thompson's
iseon Caldwell street.

In. B: Odell Duncan, Coisurot Na-
s, reached Newberry- Thursday.
came to spend a short time at his
bhome in this County.
Mrn. A. J. Jones, of UJnion, came over-
week to attend Cominenc'ement
to spend a few days with the home-
ks.
entral College, Missonri, has con.

red the degree of Doctor of Divinity
onRev. W. W. Duncan, of Spartan

Mfr. Isaac Lowe and his bride (for-
~rly Miss Sallie Wood) spent a few
yof the past week in Helena. They,
rned to Columbia Tuesday.
Prof, Dan'l A DuPre, of Wofford
lege, Spartanburg, attended the
wherry College Commencement.
of.DuPre is a son.ofProf.Warren.
iPre, IJL. D., deceased who was
esident of the Newberry Female --

ademy twenty-five or thirty years

mnsfor Sale.
Blank Liens for supplies and for rent
-sale at this office.

Censusercial.

NawBsaar, S. C., June $; 18%.
inar.....................9 a.
od rinary............... 91a1
Mtiddling....,.4............10aID-ddling....................10a10f
od idling ................11.a1lt
ood demand.

Newberry Prices Current.

y J. N. MARTIN & CO.

Shoulders, PrimeNew........all
Shouldes Suared.... 11
Si . ,N w....., a14

tYSA MEATS-
Shoulders New.............. 1Q
Sides, C. -,; New........... 15
Sides, Long .Clar..,.........a15
Uncanyassed Hams.......1
Canvassed Hams, (Magnolia) 18-

Leaf, in Tieroes..........- 16
LAf, in Buckets........1
Powdered................ 16
Crushed..... ...-.12
Granulated Standard..... .

Extra C...............1

Coffee C...................1 .

Yellow.................. 10 ~New Orleans.......,.,.18Demarara........,,......-
New Orleana Syu... 85
New Orleas M~le. 60 ,

Cuba Molasses. ..... 60

Sugar House Molues 40-
Young Hyson...............,15

.LSPICE................-..'. S
,PE........................... 30

>FEE-
Rosted or Parched... 25
BestRi................ 20a
Good Eio.............. 162)

EGAR-.
ie gar....... 50

.White Win Vinegar.. 66
)R-

Tennessee.............-1.*20
Bolted...---..-.. 1.0
Unbolted...............L

ARLEY...................... 2.00
)AP..........................5Sa10CAECH....-..........-. a 12CARCANDLES................ 15 A
[EO, ebbI......... ....... 8.00a10A0
ARL kOMINY.................. 4

aD..................... 20.
)NCEN1'ATED) LYE....... 10
NGLISH SODA. ........10
OSFORD'S BAKING FOWDER 25
&AFOAM BAKTN( POWDER... 35-
XLEGREASE.................. .. 10
>BACCO.............. .......... 60a 1.25.
AISo(1.....................0
GG eavy............ ...-12.1*
REQWICES.W bTncS.1......2
EDCLOVER SEED-per lb...5- -- T

EDOAT-er)u............ 78i 80
IMOTHY HAY.................. 17

WH. WALLACE *.

Ltorney-at-Tw
NEWBERRY, S. C. -:

teeocS55-


